ACROSS

1 Wooden structure with bunks
4 Store selling items for camper use
5 Shelter made of canvas
6 Short usually funny plays
8 Skills for camping outdoors
10 Uses a bow to shoot arrows at a target
13 Warmest season of the year
17 Evening gathering around a burning fire
18 Watercraft activity where campers paddle a canoe
19 Make something by passing threads over and under each other

DOWN

1 Arts and ______
2 Staff member responsible for the safety of swimmers
3 Place where campers receive medication and health care
7 Building containing showers, sinks, and toilets
9 Felling of distress caused by being away from home.
11 Staff member who lives with a group of campers
12 Child who stays at a summer camp
14 Cot sized bed
15 Summer youth program supervised by adults
16 Taking a long walk in the country
SUMMER CAMP
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